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.4 5> francs, or $800 a year, 
mente the hours of attendance are from 9 
to 4 on six days of the week ; and the male 
and female clerks sit in different rooms—the 
women being superintended by officials of 
I heir own sex, and thus enjoying the great
est possible privacy.

In both establish- Albert Hai 
IWhnao,Ul.The Beal Objects ef Mm BspeBttlen of 

Be Braisa apt Slanler-OperalUns ef 
the, African lalermatleaal Aeseetallea.

Tlie respective expeditions of De Brazzs, 
on behalf of a French society, and H. M. 
Stanley, on behalf of King Leopold of Bel
gium, are just now engaging a good deal of 
attention throughout the civilized world. 
There does not seem Id exist, however, a 
dear understanding of the objects of the 
rival explorers, but the following letter 
sheds considerable light on the subject, and 
therefore affords interesting reading ;

London, )
Haunt House Bow, > 

May 26, 1888. )
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alcsl New» from all Baarters ef the 
World. Aecnrale, Bellable, and 

Free of Bias.

« sit LoadConTo the Editor of Tim World.
Sir: The Northern and Northwestern rail- 

management having decreed as per the 
time teble taking effect to-day, that we hr 
this district shall have practicably no tra- 
veiling facilities, a public meeting was held 
in the village of Creemore last night to 
discusi the matter. Suoh, travel as we are 
offered is, in pdnt of fact, very little better 
in Mine than meet of ns could make driving, 
m we are entirely ent off from visiting any 
village south of us, including Allleton, and 
getting back again the aame day, and to go 
to Toronto and Hamlltbn would each require 
the better part of three daye, if time ie 
taken to do any butines». A motion was 
carried that a deputation immediately wait 
upon the general manager to reprenant that 
the phangea «wuld virtually abut ua ont 
from communication with our neighbor», 
and to ask him to kindly reconsider and re- 
model the time table.

Will you kindly give us » notice in The 
World of the meeting we held and the 
resolution we came to, and much oblige. 
I was chairman and Mr. J. Day, secretary, 
of the meeting.
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until » p. m., at lO Slng Street Bast, ttp one flight.
nr!wayMr. Richard A. Proctor, the astronomer, 

‘ The ladies of my family tried
I

says:
(with' ut at first telling me) the bold expe
riment of discarding corseta altogether. 
But they found, Mothers hare found before 
them, that, with the usual amount of uu- 
derakirting, coraeta could not be conveni
ently discarded. I have very little doubt 
that they would have returned to their ‘out
side hones' but for the hi ppy thought that 
perhaps the divided skirt might remove the 
various inconveniences which had followed 
the dieuae of coraeta. The experiment vu 
perfectly successful. With the chsnged 
attire have come several important advan
tages. 1. The weight of the underclothing 
ie reduced three-fourths. 2. Increase ot 
warmth. 3. Walking is much easier, and 
tricycling, lawn tennis, Ac., are made eMy. 
4. Dancing is much pleManter. 6. Health 
ie improved, 6. The voice ie increased in 
volume. They now esy that nothing would 
induce them to return to the old attire,”
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Kidneys, tirer and Urinary Organs
THE BEST ILOOD PURIFIE*.

There ie only one way by which soy disssse "can 
be cured, and that Is by removing the oanee-what- 
ever It maybe. The great medical authorities of 
the day declare that nearly every disease Is caused 
by deranged kidneys or liver. To restore these 
therefore 1» the only way by which health ojn bo 
secured. Here Is where WaBNEB N SAFB CUBE 
has achieved its great reputation. It act# direct y 
upon the kidneys and llvsr and by piscina than In 
shsalthy condition drives disease sod pain from 
the system. For all kidney, liver sad urinary 
nouâtes ; forth» distressing disorders of women; 
for malaria, and physical troubles generally, this 
great remedy has no equal. Beware of Impostors, 
Imitations end concoctions said to be just as good.

For diabetes ask for WABNBB N SAFE HA- 
BITS* CUBE.

For sals by all dealers.

Dear Sir,—
Since our Uat council meeting my dear 

husband and I have visited Brussels and had 
long interviews both with M. Straugb, the 
eecretery of the ihternejtionsl association, 
and with bit majesty Leopold, the second 
king ot the Belgians, The result ie very 
satiefeotory to ua, and will, we doubt not, 
prove so to you, etteripg up the obeciirity 
of Stanley’s position and of the relation of. 
the African International eaeeoiation to the 
commercial company the Comité deludes 
du haut Congo. You are aware that we 
were not sure whether or ne these two were 
not antegonietio, though both carry the in- 
ternstionel flag, 8 ten lev’s conduct to our 
mission as agent to the letter seemed at di
rect variance to the principles of the former, 
and it was impossible for our brethren 
on the Congo to know whether 
they were to regard him as a 
philanthropic explorer in the interests of 
Africa, or m » selfish trader working for 
his own interest. We learn at Brussels 
that be ie neither one nor the other, but 
simply e paid servant of the king ; end 
though entrusted with large powers as to 
the executive, he hM no discretion as to the 
general plan of the enterprise, bnt receives 
his directions from the king.

The International association and the 
Comité du haut ere, to ail intents end pur
poses, one and the same thing; that is to 
say, I hoy Mtk the same end by two differ
ent ways. The former embraces all parts 
of Central Africa, the latter ie limited to 
the Congo; the former include» representa
tives of the geographical society of ell 
Europe, the letter is directed by the king 
alone. Leopold II. realbing that the civil
ization of Africa mult be brought about by 
means of commerce, and realizing also the 
extreme danger involved to an uncivilized 
people by the introduction amongst 
them of the ordinaiy selfish types 
has set bis heart on saving the Congo 
valley and Central Africa if possible 
from being merely firmed for the benefit ol 
European nations and commercial firms. 
He bee set hie mind on securing for it, as 
far m poarible, protection against injustice, 
oppression, demoralization and slavery,such 
m have fallen on other parts of the conti
nent. He contemplates the formation ulti
mately of a large commercial company some
what of the nature of our old East India 
company,
and he intends, when hie present ope 
ere completed, to hand over to such a com
pany the entire retails of bis enormous out
lay if they will agree on their part to carry 
on the commerce to be developed by them 
on the lines which he desires; that fa to say, 
compatibly with the good ol the poor AM 
turns tlieroeslvw», including all slavery, im
portation of spirituous liquors and firearms, 
and as Ur as possible all injustice end op
pression. Knowing that no bommeree could 
spring «p with Central Africa until the 
insuperable difficulties of Opening the 

had been
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Commercial advertising, each insertion....
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etr.tementa of corporations..................... 16 cents
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Vi6 cents 
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WISHTHUR8DAT MORNING, JUNE 14, 1888.

TOHON. M. O- CAMERON.
The elevation of Hon. M. C. Cameron to 

the provincial court of appeal from the 
queen's bench adds to the premier's reputa
tion for maintaining the parity snd ability 
of the bench. The appointment will be re
ceived with satiefection both by the mem
bers of the bar and by the public at large, 
among whom none of our judges are so 
well known a> Mr. Cameron, and none i* 
held in higher respect, That he should1 
have gone through so many years of politi
cal vicissitude, and hi» high reputation for 
integrity and rirtuoue decision at the end 
of that career, as he now enjoys after three 
or four year» on the bench, will always 
stand m a credit to himself and m a signal 
example to the youth of the land. While 
possessed of great and indisputable legal 
ability, Hon. Mr. Cameron is alto known 
m a hard and conscientious workef, 
neither himself nor hit time itzfdischergiiig 
public duty.

MAKE4
MONEY. i

JNO. GALBRAITH. 
I'rumort iliUs, June 12, 1883. If so, accept the following nopreeeéenled offer of

edonw.Uk
and at the 
Edward.

H. H- WARNER & CO.,
Tererita.Omf., Beebeeter N.W. Learie a. Be». EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS \WOMEN All SHORTHAND WRITER?.

To the Editor of the World.
Su:- I have read with a great deal of in

terest the letter which appeared io your 
issue of yesterday relative to shorthand 
teachers who entrap the unwary by their 
falee advertisement*. The person who wrote 
that letter evidently had the interest of 
shorthanders at heart, and echoes the senti
ments of the whole profession. Into such 
disrepute have those so-called teacher- 
brought the profession that to-day it is al
most impossible for a good shorthand writer 
to obtain a position remunerative enough to 
keep him in clothes and pay bis board. If 
an advertisement appears in any one of our 
papers for a correspondent, and a thoroughly 
competent man makes application therefor 
at $000 » year he is invarirbly met with the 
reply, ‘ Ob 1 cm go up to a bureau and get 
a man for $0 or a girl for $6 per week, and 
that will suit me.”

Now, what are the shorthand*» to do ? 
Submit to this sort of thing or rise np en 
masse «gainst such an outrage as that which 
la being perpetrated upon the whole phono- 
graphie community. I for one am averse 
to the employment of lady phonographe» 
or the recognizing of them in the profession. 
The reason why those “so-called thieves”, 
(not teachers, for I contend that a short
hand writer to amount to anythiog moat be 
a self-made man) employ lady phongrsph- 
ere is because they can get them to work 
for merely nothing and thus line their own 
pockets.

Now, Mr Editor, u you and everybody 
are aware “domesticity is woman's sphere 
by ease re,” and whan aha got» LayeeU eha« 
she becomes lost, fit for nothing, A 
worn m cannot become a thorough phono- 
grapher for various reasons. She is too 
weak to stand the strain upon her nerves 
incidental to hard reporting. She is in
variably sick and complains very much 
about the world which ri-fnsra to 
and make her happy, 
a small amount of reporting, bnt in those 
cases—which ere few—the parties seemed 
more masculine than feminine, brought on, 
no doubt, by meddling in an avocation 

to the wishes of nature, 
woman of home with the 

woman who is all the time bending her 
beau and cheat over a desk for eight or 
nine hours a day. What a contrast ! the 
former happy, hearty, healthy; the latter 
always complaining, miserably sick all the 
time.

Now, Mr. Editor, if things go on in the 
way they are ot present, the end will be 
that the women will have to go ont to 
woik to support their husbands, instead of 
vice versa, as it should be.

The time has corns for a radical change 
in (he proleeaion. Evety one who takes 
an interest in the art should be on the 
alert and try to e’evate the “standard” ol 
shorthand rather than see it trampled in 
the dust m it ia at present being done 
Let all phonographe» apeak on the mat
ter and try and come to some decisive ar
rangement whereby they will get their just 
claims irrespective ot those “third rate 
teach-ra ”

Toronto, June 13, 1883.

TIt is not always possible for outsiders to 
understand the motives that prompt rail
way manage» to mtke radical and sudden 
changes in their time tables. It is, therefore, 
impossible to judge off bend whether the 
alterations ere wise or not—whether or not 
they ere in the interest of the rosd and of 
the vicinity through which the road ran». 
We cannot, therefore, presume to pro- 
noance upon the merits of the grievance 
treated upon in to-day'« paper by Mr. Jno. 
Galbraith, of Creemore Mills, regarding 
some changes in time on the Northern and 
Northweatern railway, but we can and do 
direct the attention of Mr. Barker to the 
matter in order that he may give it what 
consideration it deserves.
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«seatTHE ROYAL GRENADIERS.
It looksas if the Royal Grenadier» bad been 

born under an unlucky star ; at any rate the 
regiment is continually under a cloud. It is 
always beset with troubles, and they invar
iably pertain to its management. So far as 
the regiment itself ia concerned, it ia mak
ing good headway and is fast becoming a ri
val of iheQueen's Own. Fresh troubles have 
overtaken it,snd it is intimated that three of 
it* officers have resolved to resign. The 
reason of this determination has not yet 
been made public, but it is pretty generally 
believed that the three officers in question, 
Major Kolph and Captain» Boomer and 
Robinson, are not satisfied with the way in 
which the command ia being exercised. 
Col. Graselt ia said to be altogether too 
much of a disciplinarian and to order hi» 
officers about as if they were regulars who 
did their work for pay, instead of being vol
unteers who do it from patriotism ; while 
Mftor, Dawson jo looked upon ms being 
everything that a popular officer should 
not be, end nothing that a popular officer 
should. Officers who are bis superiors in 
everything pertaining to the control or 
knowledge of a regiment can hardly be 
blamed for not wishing to continue in an 
inferior position, and ho three of them will 
mign. This will give an opportunity of 
promotion to those who are next in rank.

The size of each lot being fifty feet front by two hundred feet deep / 
(SO x 800 feet) at the extraordinary

has prevents, 
with Mitchell.

Elsewhere in to-day’s paper T. V. T, ob
jects to women as shorthand writer». He 
uses all the ancient stereotyped argumenta 
against their employment, but we fear T. 
P.T.’s growl arise» entirely from selfishness. 
At any rate if women are so unfit for the 
particular avocation he atfeeta, and are inch 
bad workers as he depicts, we esnnot see 
that he need fesr their rivalry. \
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I The first payment to suit the purchaser and the balance upon the 
following easy terms of thefqjg

$1SISIsi six Pi theffce flndfit
Wit retires toe drooping spirits, lurifosesee end 

harmonise» toaoreudo reaction», give» etaritaltF and 
flrmaeee to the ate^rsetorai the natural tarir# ft «ft 
eye,asdpUnesoath*paleebeakofwomaa the tie* 
roost of life’s spring and rariy summer time, 
tar Physicians Use « sad Prescribe It Freely.*»!

It removes falnfnera, dsfnliwey, derira» all erasing 
tor ettomUat, and rati»»» wwlmri» of the stomach.

That feeling of bearing down, soaring pain, weight 
and backache, lo always permanently eared by It# nsa.
Far She ewe ef Kidney OorapUtato of either oea 

fje nasuroeseed.

per weekper week, per week, per week, per week, XW. H. Vanderbilt has returned from his 
trip to Europe. Like the late Charles Mat
thews' famous character, Sir Matthew 
Leach, in Cool ai a Cucumber, be says 
“there's nothing in it.” At lcMt bring 
asked several questions regarding the trip 
be merely replied, “nothing.” Too much 
riches are evidently beginning to pall on 
the wealthiest man in the world. The best 
thing he can do ia to shell out. There 
would, at least, be some novelty in that.

it?at 7 per cent interest. Every man who intends to make a homo 
for his family has notv the chance to make himself comfortable, 
ADD EVERY WIFE should see that her H ÜHBÀND reads thisonly internstiorel in character;
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Both th# Compound And Blood Pnrlflor ai* prfifMrfirt 
ât HI find 836 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mm Price of 
either, 0ix bottle* for ft Sent by mail in th* form 
of pills, or of loeengee, on receipt of price, fl per box 
for either, Mrs. Plnkham freely answers fill letters Ot 
Inquiry. Endow let eiemp. Send forpdmphlrt.
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\ /J Oar Berne correspondent this morning 
sends us a very important piece of new». 
A Lumber of counterfeit Canadian quar
ters hùve been in circulation for some 
time past and inquiry has led to the ar. 
rest of one Thomas McClinchy, a man of 
some respectability apparently at Beaver 
Mills. The charge against him is that he 
made the mould for making the spurious 
coin and it ia alleged that he was twice 
seen at work.

tie.DO YOU WANT EASY TERMS 1
DO YOU WANT A HOME FOB A CHEA1- PRICE 1
DO YOU WANT TO INVEST ON A SOLID BASTS !
DO YOU WANT A LOT OF LAND SO X 200 FEET ?

DO YOU WANT TO PAY IN EASY INSTALMENTS ?
DO YOU VALUE THE HEALTH OF YOUR FAMILIES 1 

DO YOU WANT CHEAP HOMES IN THE WEST END f 
DO YOU WANT TO HAVE YOUR LAND RISE IN VALUE ?

DO CAPITALISTS WANT LAROE AND QUICK RETURNS ?
DO YOU WANT TO BE WITHIN EASY COMMUNICATION WITH THE 

CITY!

pacify her 
True, lew have done

country 
set to himself the

fieoveicome,
task of

coming these and proposes to himself no 
other reward then the power to give e phil
anthropic end moral tone to the civilization 
end commerce to be introduced by and bv. 
He bee spent out of liis own pocket £80,000 
a year, and has already given nearly a quar
ter of a million. He intends to continue 
this outlay, and even a larger one should h 
be necessary, until his end is accomplished 
snd he can prêtant to Europe 
into tee heart of Africa. He
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Toronto, general agente for OntarfrTHE ST. LOUIS FREIGHT BUREAU.
The other day we drew attention to Brad- 

■treet’s account, furnished by its St. Louis 
correspondent, of the remarkable eucceee 
ot a merchant»’ freight bureau recently 
organized in that city' From the aame 
source we quote some further information.
The correspondent aay* : * ‘If the idea in 
entertained at all by the reader, let it be 
dismissed that the mission of this bireau is 
to fight railways in the new-fangled, anti
monopoly sense. On the contrary, its mis
sion is to subdue clashing» and establish 
harmony between railway an^ihipping in
terests, which are so inseparably dependent 
upon each other. Several great railway 
corporations and at least three river trans
portation compani'S are subscribing mem
bers of the organ-zition and in hearty 
working sympathy with it. There
is difli ukv in defining the precise
fu uti jim of v e bureau. It adjusts personal,
ditiVrei.ue* v. i n-ut strictly uibitratiug ---------
them. K / no ui.-aus can it be said to die* Mr*. Parnell, mother of the agi fat or, 

, « , .• * . had au auction sale of her effects -t Bor-late rates, yet n effects «ubstautial and ,lcrt0WD< N.j,( on the 11th inet.
.desbable changes in ra e... It is an attor- Lotta’» throat is in a very ivtUmed and 
uey i;i present,ng claim* a ul p'c vlmgs,for dm4erous condition. She oau sing no 
ship >2r<, yet stands as an amicus enrue in imiter, and lier spirits are correspondingly 
relation to the railwajs. It rffict-. it, eu.b 'W'“ She got* to Ragland (her native

. . , . „ 1.11:1 ly, by the wa;), to seek rest and the
through th« iirgumeut, and i<flhn-nc<« | ,, „ Hqlic|1 re»t brings with it. It will
which 8’ l ic.ly qiertaiu to cold-blooddd an J 
unsentimental business, aid in its opera- | '" 
tiens there is no bahl-*rd.ish of pretvhce 
that the shipper and i lie rail «ay aro nit 
equally selfish regarding their respective 
interests.
manages to render thi. mntusl stdlishneia 
reasonably consistent and symmetrical, that 
far it is regarded a success—for it really 
aims at no more • ■ ' Daring the four
months under review 320 formal complaints 
have been filed with the bureau manager,

- 1 u some case» the complaints were at fault 
through lack of familiari'y with the 
methods of railway business. In other in
stances the railway officials cheer fully cor
rected mistakes or injustices. Much has 
been accomplished in various nutters not 
here alluded to, which, however, are not in 
a condition of sufficient forwardness to be 
estimated a, complete 1 results.” To which 
let us add that the St. Louis example ap
pear» to he well worthy ol c issideration in 
Canada.

an opeu way 
is having sur

veyed one or two different lines to see 
which would be the best for a railroad; at u 
indeed the wisdom and noble liberality 
with which be is carrying out his plane as
tonishes and delight* ua. Though a catho
lic, he ia heartily in favor ol protestant 
missions, and would be glad to employ 
protestants and Englishmen in bis work if 
he could get them of suitable talents.

The contracts which Stanley is, at hi* 
majesty's wish, making with the native 
chiefs, snd which have the effect of tem
porarily excluding traders a* far as 
they extend, are simply Intended as 
a mean» of preserving these tribes from 
spoliation. He expressed himself only too 
willing to give us ground at all hi* stations 
and to render us every assistance and pro
tection io bis power; and be writes by this 
mail to Stanley to deaire him to forward 
our views in every way and to restore the 
land at North Coma's town if: it has been 
taken away which he do» not seem to 
think likely, unless through some complete 
misunderstanding of Braconnier Stanley’s 
«ubmdtnete. The inflame* the king most 
dreads seeing established on the Congo is of 
c-utse that of Portugal, sa judging from 
the past it is easy to guess what the effect 
of Portuguese government would be on the 
Congo.

As regards De Brazzt and the French, 
bis majesty's feeling is only one of regret 
that they should propose to farm the coun
try tor the benefit of France instead of civ
il.zing it for its own sake. He says that 
Stanley baa the meet definite instructions 
never to fight sere in self-defence,
end that suoh will be his course
ie evident from whet had already 
transpired. When he reached Stanley 
pool and waa confronted by De Brazza's op
position he coaid easily have pat an end to 
It by force, a* there was only one , or two 
colored men in cb irge of tbe French flag, 
and hr wa, mu. n iipmied by a large baud 
of etrougly ar or . I dlowera. He did not 
do tin-, hut cr.i.urd to the other side, show 
ing the paeit e n itu o of bis poliey. 
vil be maintained, and as De Brazza as- 
•urrd m wh-n he visited na that he too 
should only fight in self defence, we 
i»,y hope that there will be no bloudtbed, 
but that De Brezzi will be content io re
main in the territory be has annex d for 
France north of Stanley pool. It ia with 
deep I egret however, that we saw in the 
8 andard of May It) that the French govern- 
ment baa just de aded. on sending out a 
hundred thousand flint guoe or fowling 
pièce». It is true that the premier asserted 
i lutt there guns were merely to be used as 
current com in Africa, but it follows none 
tun less that France is arming the natives 
• f tin- Ugewey district and time render- 
iup more s -rions tin- risk ol war.
-i a.h w riLiuq to the brethren on the 

Coiigii iiv ilia: luril dees log «huh in futur» 
to hive n- dietrurt of Stanley and bis p ro
ll- in.u», lo hear'ily olisei ve ib« provi-mmi
of the agienueut he has itgaed, she w a loin I _____
of whiu.. b»« been folly explaim.it to oe, j BDFMl/kl Onnet 
and 11 avail themselves io the uttu-ut - i I t. M VYIN ItirtUdii 
the help fl -r led by the Belgian txpedition,

) as Well ts to render it eVeuy servit-# it their i

BOOK» AND STUFFED BIRDS
Our leading personages like tbe gover

nor-general, and railway magnates like 
George Stephen are hieing off to their 
salmon river* in Quebec or New Brunswick. 
George Stephen will spend a month at 
Cansapscal where he has a splendid preserve. 
He ought to send the editor of the Mail a 
salmon’s head so that he could change hi» 
fish diet.

thatDO YOU WANT TO BE WITHIN 1000 OR 2000 FEET OF THE 
TRAINS tW. P. MELVILLE, le

la out.
DEALER IN

NEW AND SECOND HAND BOOHS 1DO YOU WANT A PROPERTY WITH THE TAXES FOB THE NEXT 
YUAN PAID IN PULL t

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET WEST TORONTO JUNCTION 
LOTS 160 TO 700 PRET DEEP ?

DO YOU KNOW THAT SURVEYORS, CONTRACTORS AND GRADERS 
ARE WORKING RVEBY DAY UPON THIS PROPERTY !

DO YOU WANT TO ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF THE 100-FOOT 
BOULEVARD RUNNING THROUGH THUS PROPERTY I

DO YOU VALUE THE HEALTH OF YOUR FAMILIES ENOUGH 
NOT TO COOP THEM UP IN CLOSE TENEMENTS ?

DO YOU KNOW THAT THE INVESTOR CAN OBTAIN A SURER AND 
LARGER DIVIDEND THAN THAT RECEIVED FROM ANY BANK- 
OK OTHER INSTITUTION IN TORONTO 1

IF YOU WANT TO ENJOY THESE BENEFITS H-kg-D OUT TO 
YOU DON’T FAIL TO PURCHASE A LOT.
DO YOU KNOW THAT TRAINS ABE RUNNING THROUGH WENT 

TORONTO JUNCTION EVERYDAY AND STOP NEAR THEME LANDS.

1
STUFFED BIRDS. Patrick O’Dm 

to box Sullivan 
Mela eta leett, 
will train down 
IS Inches, thigh 
A flnsr ipficimt 
And, each muw

Birds Eggs and au kinds of
Hator&l History Specimens and 

Sunnlies, -
319 longe St, Toronto. •• moveraentiJnTrtTsîl

tnst the Caned ii 
daily ss the chi
h,SKL.„ra,

friends asked m 
snd thle I want 
on his own prop 
him tour round, 
have money to i 
age, hive never 

ny glove eon 
end don't think 
however, that I 
but II SulUven 
e chence to go

The ilesent of the Globe tinee its late 
change of management has been great and 
is still going on. It daily publishei puffa 
for the Grand Tiunk railway monopoly of 
which it is the organ and yesterday it an
nounced its. preference fi-r denominational 
colleges as distinguished from secular and. 
national institutions ! Where will it stop ?

P. fl. Birds and Animal» Ntutted to order. f
HAIR GOODS-T. P. T.

J A Don't mise the opportunity 
end call and see my beauti
ful stock of REAL WATER 
WAVES.

“Their Oeeapailon tinee "
B. V. Pierce, M.U., Buffalo, \.V. : I Thousands of 

them now In use every, 
where. The only genuine 
one manufactured in Cana
da. Also switches, wigs, 
coquettes, fcc., at the

was attacked with congestion of the lungs, 
soreness over the liver, severe pain in the 
joints, a burning fever, and gener.l giving 
away of the whole system. I tried your 
“Golden Medical Discovery,” It effected 
my entire cure. Yonr medicines have 
only to be used to be apprécié ted. If 
every family would give them a trial, 
nine-tenths of tbe doctors would, like 
Othello, find their occupation gone. Yonra 
truly, L. B. McMillan, M.D., Braes port,

1

PARK HAIR WORKS
106 Yonge street, * 

Between Kin* 
laide street*, To

A. DORENWKND.

Tbe BmiI« l
Two ar three 

bed driven dowr 
track y. eterday 
niaten between 
Joeefth Dug ran 
called f )r a good 
most of taepeoi 
the owner of th. 
wfli rXilfl fur,
the curve* ri-.J

duuti t 
tii i.t of the ma]

in u.idld v 
that Distur 
lie wm «II rig t, 

Mvteof 1 
• • «I», » ut Whei 
trapping you ni»; 
xel asleep, sod m 
appetr to think,;

and Ade* 
ronto.

Don’t be mistaken or get mixed un in the WEST 
TORONTO JUNCTION LANDS. These lots are 
part of the original and only lands first adver
tised as THE WEST TORONTO JUNCTION 
LANDS by Messrs Clendenan and Laws. If you 
■want the best and easiest terms going, be sure and 
write for information or call and see Henry Mc- 
Alester, 64 King Street east.

Copyright applied for.

UHPBwTAKBRB.
! i- i »-o years probably b.fore she will re- 

The knowledge that she baa ar least 
$350,000 ef caiih in bank will relieve all her 
men is of .lie fear that she may not enjoy 
her holiday.

C d. Gilley, who uuce represented New 
Hampikiie in roe United Slates senate, i# 
living al he nge of 92 years. lie is a 
grand -on aud nameaike of Gen. Jo Cilley, 
who I ,ugbt against Gage and Bnrgoy: 
the revolution, and the elder broth 
llawtnorue's friend, Jonathan Cilley. who 
w-.iH k -lled in a duel by Grave» ol Kentucky, 
wluh serving in congress from Maine forty- 
live y isrs ago, Gol. Cilley was a lieutenant 

battle of Lundy's Lane.

Reals Home.
Tbe Roeain is the largest hotel in Canada, 

only two blocks from Union station, corner 
King and York streets, finest situation in 
Toronto. Its thoroughly first-class appoint
ments, large corridors, lofty ceilings, spi- 
cious, clean and well ventilated rooms (tbe 
whole bouse having been painted, fre-wined 
end decora tea lira rpring), detached snd en 
suite, polite and attentive employees in ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
cnltlne, make it specially an raetive to the 
travelling public. Klevstor running day 
and night. Hut and cold baths on eaeh 
fl -or Electric bells in rooms. Fire escape

W. H. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.
the

In «o f »r a.-» tl.e bun an udlti

toe brat appointed Undertaking Establishment 
In the City. U

ne in
er of

The best of water is reached by sinking 18 feet. Good natural drainage and pure 
air. Sitaation is high and dry, and commands a view of Lake Ontario, aoroaa High 
Park, containing nearly 400 acres, Within 20 minatea' walk of Toronto Bolt end Iron 
Co.’» Works end proposed WallPeper Factory. Other large works are proposed within 
easy distaaue, bnt not near enough to be eny nuisance. All the surrounding» point to 
this locality aa the most desirable in whic h to

d. YOUNG,* 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

347 YONGE 8T.

wKi

&8&V*.
mile. It to also i

IThis
•it. ttlr

I'hu “sixpenny fi*h dinnern” ak S<»utb 
K uvingtoD, which were a happy Though’ of 
tu'f K ;iuiif*it Burdett-Couttri, have succei-d- 
ed beyond expectation, and another and 
larger room ha* l>»en added. The baronese 
and Ler huiln*ii<l have both been several 
times to the timing room to watch the way 
tee experiment work-, aud ou the day of 
the greatest prepare Mr. Burdett-Coutts 
himself might have been seen, aided by two 
policemen, serving out plates to the hungry 
public.

Klimt Reclus the great French geogra
pher an i «octal revolutionist, U short of 
H'uture, fltigbf ot fr-irae, with uu lypicAl 
French lo .Uhb <u him, Uia foiei ead is 
maiMive, auo in Mirii.OAii.ed by » tnogled 
«hoik of hruwu h <ii - r<ak<a withers 
Him full d md uiuvi uiiir rwe of
h i me 1‘ulor. PT in d i p b lie « > «•« and all 
lue f valu ie» ot hi* Nee expreaa power, 
hviiipaUiy wild higlt intelligence. Like 
Fauve Krapotkinc, hr htr inoie tue air of 
a man of thought ibpt; fi iipsi, vi u.Uju,

gameet andin each bed-roop). Prices graduated. If, him* 
right the burse s 
•ecutirs days he 
at Woodbine dur 
beat», h6 bad pri 
teri of e mile ur 
But lor all that 1 
still he got there 
beat Bonnie hire 
though he had ri 
iiiile halt an hou 
fore, and with b< 
seem logical te i 
weight for age, I 
ra w, and it ie j 
before, th* cogr 
upset Howere 
time, we shall al 
cau cover tb# dii 

with fine 
race will

^KuSing the 
there wa# eoueitj 
•piint racing, Jv 
gentleman preet 
nerto beat anr « 
the offer Wbe 
u«ffit'eman who 
matter*, and lu 
many and mat

. , , » PEElAUm HOME,
or to iuveetyonr savings with a certainty of large profita if y0n refused to buy West 
Toronto lot» eight or ten years ego that have since paid from 600 to 1500Ker cent., 
doo’t miss the present opportunity of buying at bottom price* in Toronto, dntioed to be 
one of the most important points on the Canada Pacific sad Grand Trunk System 
between the Canadian and Amerioan Northwest,

Imports the finest metal and sloth eoreieü 
food». Telephoue night or day._____________

secure

STATIONERY-

3B8-B-W W. II. IXtiRAM, Undertaker,STATIONERY GOODS ! SIS «SKEW STBEBT EAST.
•ppostte Seaton SI. 

* B-A Srot-ctara child's beano.
A. W. FABER'S PENCILS—all Um’».
(•ILLOTT’.s PKNS—all jopular num'jeri.
BOW .se VS Pencil», Color Boxe», etc. 
DENNISON'S Tags, Ticket», Label», etc.
IS Bale* COVER PAPER—all tinte.
4 Bale* TWIN Fa.

10 Case* TIN ED WKITING PAPER.
5 Ca*e* BINDERS CLO if.
4 Case* LEAT iKR—splendid a**<»rtnient
6 Case* LINEN PAPER, li, 18,
2 Gaaaa MARBLE PAPER.
3Case» TISSUE PAPER.

New tiootlv Constanfly to Hand,

Call at the Office and get a Plan, Price and Terms.PHOTOGRAPHS.

$3 PER DOZEN H. McALESTER,
18 King Street, Bast.

Of late year* ih** employment of women 
an c erks hà» grc»tly iuev rsc<1, not only in 
Euglaoi), but m Ft am well ; ami in both 
countrlv* it i* 
tem upon lb* »>n *i * wurke Vftf> lOtisfncliM• 
,ly. At the U-'iki-t Fran.» th me in>w 
no fuwar than 150. female • U rkf, who it* 
,-Mjy« three frain'6 a day to commence with,

r—FOE ALL fTTLIfl Of— r16, id lb.
CABINET PHOTOSz-, iqi -n l r hat I In* -ya* A ad Iks most substantial proof of their 

artistic qualities Is that I bare made more 
daring the past year than any other milo 
route.

siij-irwr
“in UP ONE FLIGHT.

Office open every evening: this week except Sntnrdav 
until.» p.ni. ’ 9

THOMAS K. PRRKINM,
PbQtograpbef, 191 Tonf • etfeet.

Wh(V*wile m'l Mimuftcf-ii' ing Ftafloner», 66 A AS 
King *ticel cast, torouk», j ;
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